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HUNTSVILLE, Ala., April 29, 2009 -- The Boeing Company [NYSE: BA] built part of the Arrow II interceptor that
successfully shot down a ballistic missile target April 7 in a test of Israel's national missile defense system.
The operationally realistic test, conducted in Israel by the Israel Ministry of Defense and the U.S. Missile Defense
Agency, used an interceptor co-produced by Boeing and Israel Aerospace Industries (IAI) and equipped with new
capability enhancements.
"This successful test underscores the effectiveness of the cooperative relationship we have forged with IAI on
the Arrow program and other international missile defense initiatives," said Greg Hyslop, vice president and
general manager of Boeing Missile Defense Systems. "Boeing is proud to co-produce Arrow II interceptors, which
provide the state of Israel with a proven defense capability against ballistic missile threats."
The event marked the co-produced Arrow II's second intercept in two attempts, as well as its third successful
flight test. The Arrow II is part of the Arrow Weapon System, which Israel and the United States have jointly
developed to defend Israel against the growing threat of short- and medium-range ballistic missiles.
Under an agreement with IAI, the prime contractor for the Arrow Weapon System, Boeing provides several
Arrow II interceptor components, including the Section II electronics assembly (part of the avionics and
guidance subsystem); the nose cone; the canister assembly that houses the interceptor; electrical subsystems;
and motor cases. IAI is responsible for system integration and final interceptor assembly in Israel.
Boeing's major suppliers on Arrow II are Alliant-Techsystems (ATK) of Iuka, Miss., and Clearfield, Utah; Manes
Machine, of Fort Collins, Colo.; Patterson Machine, of Union Grove, Ala.; and Sanmina-SCI, of Huntsville, Ala.
A unit of The Boeing Company, Boeing Integrated Defense Systems is one of the world's largest space and
defense businesses specializing in innovative and capabilities-driven customer solutions, and the world's largest
and most versatile manufacturer of military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis, Boeing Integrated Defense
Systems is a $32 billion business with 70,000 employees worldwide.
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